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Abstract 

A study was conducted in the Bcnerembah Irrigation Distn(t to determine the possible responses 

of irrigators to selected water management policies, and to investigate the potentia) effects of 

these policies on their economic viability and water-use efficiency, rnlC approach was to develop 

an integer programi ng model ofa representative farm (SAGWAMS) and simulate the 

economically optimal patterns of resource use and production under assumed policy scenarios. 

The policy options modelled included relaxing the constraints on farm size and rice production, 

and introducing tradeable permits in licensed allocation. Some of the results, which are 

preliminary in nature, arc presented hcrc. 

lCurrent. location: NSW Agriculturct AGCOST Unit,Parkcs. 

2NSW Agriculture,ESU, Orange. 



Introduction 

Irrigation farmers in thcMurrumbidgce region 01 'N~w South Wales are being increasingly 

confronted withprobI~ms .associated whh rising watertables, water10ggingandland salinisatlon. 

For example, .priorto irrigation, groundwaterleveIsm th.e·'Murrumbidgee Irrigation .Areawere 20 

to 30 metresbeJow the ground sulface. Now, more than 200000 h¢ctarcs of' shallow watertables 

(less than two metres from the soil surface) occuI'in the Murrumbidgee and Murray regions of 

New South Wales. This is fOrecast to double by 1995 (Gricveet aI. 1986). Watertablesare rising 

primarily due to increased groundwater accessions .through percolation of water from irrigation of 

crops and pastures, and seepage from irrigation supply and drainage channels {irrigationFal11l 

\Vorking Group 1986). 

Waterlogging and saHnisation lead to lower productivity of horticultural, cereal and pasture 

crops. 'Waterlogging can cause yield losses of up to 50 pcr cent in cereal crops, and a significant 

reduction in growth of pastures. And, although comprehensive analyses have not been completed, 

it appears that saJinisation can have similar detrimental effects (Orieveel a1. 1986). Waterlogging 

in paddocks also interferes with the execution of management activities such as cultivation and 

crop spraying (OHD 1985). The potential losses from waterlogging and salinisation have been 

estimated as amounting to over $14 million per annum in the Benerembah, Bcrriquin and 

Wakool Irrigation Districts alone (Grie';e et a1. 1986). 

There is considerable pressure for water resources to be supplied and allocated on more of a 

cost-recovery, economic efficiency, basis. Managers of public irrigation facilities are having to 

deal with rising maintcnance costs and the questions of whethcr or not to restorc, upgrade, 

abandon or privatise sections of the now aging irrigation infrastructure. Off-site costs and 

degradation of environmental resources arc important elements in this debate. 

There are a variety of altern ,tive resource management policies that manageJs of irrigation 

schemes can implement to address the above problems. These include, for example, user/polluter 

pays, transferable water entitlements, and deregulation of land-usc and commodity output 

constraints. The proposed policies tcnd to focus (10 changing water-use by irrigation farmers. 

Under some circumstances, some of these policies may lead to reductions in the extent of some 

agricultural enterprises and declines in farm incomes. In turn, these could lead to financial stress 



and rcducedel11ploymentQPportunitiC$. for both urban and rural workers .hrollgh01Jt :~~e region. 

There is thus a need tocvaluatethe likelyrespon.scs Qf irrigators to alternative water 

management policies and to investigate the potential flow-on eficclsto the local and regional 

communities. 

The obJectives of the study underpinning this paper were to cxamine.the possible impacts on 

irrigators, and likely environmental implications, of alternative institutional arrangements for 

irrigation areas and districts in the Munumhidgee Region of New South Wales. These 

arrangements included the use of transferable water entitlements, changing water allocation 

entitlements and the price of those entitlements. and changes in land control measureS. such as 

rice area quotas. This paper describes the structure and operation ofa model that was developed 

to examine these impacts, nod discusses the results obtained when some existing institutional 

constraints were relaxed. The implications of imposing new constraints or increasing water prices 

arc not discussed. The Bcncrembah lrrigation District was selected for the study site as it 

encompassed the salinity and waterloggi.ng problems mentioned above.] 

The Benercmbah lrrigation District 

The Benerembah Irrigation District (BID), located to the south-west of Griffith in 

southern New South 'Vales (sec Figure 1), is 44225 hectares in area, of which 39830 

hectares have been developed for irrigation. A minor portion, some 2428 hectares in area, 

is located to the cast of Griffith. There arc 135 individualholdillgs in the BID, with a 

'standard' fann comprising approximately 435 hectares (Jones 1991a). The major 

agricultural activities are rice and wheat cropping, vegetable growing, and sheep 

enterprises based on annual pasture rotations. 

The original concept of the Benerembah District was to utilise surface drainage from 

the Murrumbidgee rrrigation Area, to provide only sufficient water for limited irrigation 

to stabilise production on existing, relatively large holdings. Because of the intended low 

f 1l!t 1Ilud}' was rondl,lCled by the Cen4e for Water Policy Research, with the pOn<.ipal rescuchers bting Mi~~nryanl. Nick, Milham and Vol Nonis, 
Jb.ndall. Jon~ of NSW A*,rlculturc,wbowu CXlnducting \'J()lnplemenury t~mh, aded ilia CXlllaMrllive.Clpac:.ily. Financial support Wit provided 
by the Aus.lulbJ\ Water RC$wch AdviliOry Council of the Comnwnwcallh.lX.pu1mcnl or Primary Indl!slnes liId F,./)crgy. 



Figure 1 

BenereJubal, IrrigatioltDistrict Loca'littJ PlaIt 
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irrigation intensity j drainage of the land was notcoIi~idered 'of great importance and no 

surface drains were constructed. However,sincc the BID waS gazetted, ,in 19361 the 

u;:igmal holdingsh~ve beenextenSivclysubdivided, additional watcr entitlcments :have 

been allocated to the new holdings, and irrigation intensity has incrcased substantially. 

s 

In 1986, the Water Resources CoItunission (now the Department of Water Resources) 

reported that, due to the intensity and extent of irrigation in the BID,the watertable w~ .rising 

rapidly (OSm/yr), and that waterlogging and land salinisation were affecting .20 .... 25 farms in the 

District (WRC 1986). By 1988, the watertable was within two metres of the surface on 27000 

hectares within the BID (WRC 1988) and, by early 1991, some 2000 hectares were reported as 

being significantly affected by waterlogging and saIinisation (Department of Water Resources 

1991). It hasbccn cstimatc,d that the consequent decline in productivity h~lS caused a loss in farm 

income, on average, of $9000 pcr farm (Grieve et al. 1986). Furthermore, unless remedial action 

is taken, it is forecast that as much as 25 per cent of the District could become totally useless for 

agricuJturalpurposcs within 30 years (Department of Water Re~ources 1991). 

Data 

Primary mformation and data on farm cntcrp.rises and management practices in this District 

were c-Ollected during the course of scvera~ meetings with .Iocal farmers. The major sec.ondary 

sources of information and data for this study were Crean (1991) ,rnd Jones (l991). This 

information covered the areas of: 

* 
* 

* 

commodity production and Jand-usc constraints within the BID; 

District regulations on the supply and use of irrigation water, and physical capacity 

constraints; 

the cost of irrigation alJocation; 

monthly percentage allocation available on average; 

the cost of upgrading undeveloped Jand; 

standard production enterprises and practices (e.g., livestock, crops, crop and pasture 

rotations, water requirements etc); 

variable production costs and farm-gate returns; 

per cent of rainfall and irrigation water lost as surface run-off; and, 

monthly rainfall and evaporation. 



Thenumericdafa were current in. .the 1990 calendar year. 

The SAGWAMS Model 

Mathematical programming wasselcctedas theanalytical,tcchniqucbecatise of its ability to 

generate economically optimalpaUerns of resourccuse in response tochangt!dittstitutional,. 

economic and physical constraints. ThistcchniqueepablesdetcllTlination of; itbelikcly in)pactson 

input.requjrcmentst Le., landt watcr~ laoourandcapital,.aswcUasprpvJding¢$timateSof 

agricultural output. The approac,h mken .wastl) develop ,a model ola representative farm on 

which to simulate farmer 'responses to a rdngfl of scenarios. 

The management objective ,lSsumed throughout this study was that of maximisation of net 

farm income over the short to medium-tt'rm. DumseJay and Edwards (1990) identi11ed this as an 

objective widespread amongst Australi,m farmers. 

In its current form, the Surface and Groundwater Modelling System (SAGWAMS)2 is a 

mixed-int.cger linear programming mode!. It is designed to seleclthe combination ofrcsources 

and activities that maximise annual net farm income within the constraints that could be imposed 

by the physicaJ and regulatory environment. It hng been ,c.oded for solution by the Generalised 

Algebraic Modelling System (dAMS) software package, which is available for both mainframe 

computers and DOS-based personal computers. 

The data input file for the model comprises a text file that can be edited using any word

processing package. It contains 335 variables and 383 functiomll relationships and constraints. 

SAGWAMS is extremely flexible and versatile in form and its parameters and constraints are 

e(lsiJy adapted to suit required specifications. Verification and validation (Mihram 1972; Naylor 

1971) of these relationships and constra.ints were integral, on-going aspects of the development 

process. 

",. major component of the model concerns water availability, usage and storage. In particular, 

the model can optimise storage design in terms ·of volume and surfncc area and ac;sociated 

t1bC.enlerpriseoptions used .in SAGWAMS were 4erivc4frorniIJI elrU~t mo«iddC\'~loped by knc.(JI)J1c~ 199h;b). So far. SAGWAMS only 
enoompilSlllu surface wdl'rmoddling. F~el\mn of the model 10 incorpon.te gfOI/JldW:t.t~t"il1 be d,~ndenl on tbelvailwiI11)' of resean:h fUl\dil1g. 



pumpins ,infrastructure. Allocation is received ,·and\1nH~edon,amop.thlybasis.ACCQrtlm<>dat¢d 

here are options fortheconstnlc:tiQll ,Of .3f!.on .... faonsforage f~CiUty,t togethe~:withtlte,.~sts 

incufIed,storing allocation waterandstoringanrlreC:yclingrainfaU andiriigatlonrun .... Qff;3 

Transfer of wal~r between months is also alluwed. lW~poration' from the :stQragei$ takenipto 

account atld depcndson the time of 'ycar,and.theatea anrldepth oflltewaterittthestorage. 

Construction costs ·vary with the capacity (lfthe stt)ra~ea,ndthebeightof.hecmbankmcnt.1l1e 

selection of the size and numbcrofpllmps ~sQCiated. with Jhestorage {sendQgenous lothe 

model and depends on thetnaximum volume of watcr to bCPllmpedin 'any :()ne period and the 

costs ofputchase and installation. 

SAGWAMS has been designed and devcloped in thisfhshiontnaUow .the.invcsligation ,of the 

question of what farms in the aID might be .like under alternative regulatory and management 

conditions. It waf) thus nce.essary to provide maximum flexibility in water management and to 

allow the potential for on .... farm water management systems not currently evidenced in the 

DIstrict. In practice, a Jack of suitable, impermeable, soils may nile ()ut the option or an on ... fann 

storage for some farmers. 

111c quantity and quality (productive. capacity and suitability for irrigation) of the land ~ssct is 

also dealt with in some detail. Land is divided into four primary ~1tegories being dryland area, 

non-landformedcontouT bay areat landfortncd contour bay area and rice land. Rice can only be 

bTfown <m area& categorised as rice land. The rice land category I which is also landformcd 

contour ba) area, is an artifice to account for the rcstrictions placed on rice production. It can 

also be used for purposes other than rice production. 

Experimental Design 

The initial resource allocation and cOt1strain,ts on therepresentativc farm are shown below; 

,. 435 hectares of land, being 50 hectares of undeveloped dryJar. i, 290 hectares of 

iandfonned contour bay area, of which 70 hectares could be used to produce .rice, .and 

95 hectares of non"",landformed contour bay area. I..and tim be neither tmded nor 

upgraded. 111C constraints on the maximum permissible area of rice production and on 

~AII. l1nportJlll .. ~pcd (I( tb~~plOYi.~~1'I$ in Ihc.modtlw thll klIllSUlfld:. tull"'9tfeliting the farm" uplidlly cakulated in the model. 11111S, if 
tcqllircd, quuiu. or diarges onthiJdi.'lChugccoutd be euilyinoofJlOfa-lcd inlheoptimi~lioll· proc.e$.ll, 



land trading,aridupsraoing, ,gm ·'PcrciaxcdCl$'.tequirt;d; 

• 212pmegalitresofaUo(;ation water, wbtchtQ.~t$1.3-98per :mcgalitc¢; ,andcoutdnotbe 

traded •. There ;We.re il'tQQff~~UQCanQnflows.Thet(!; wa.c; ·.ii.monthly· .cltannCl'capaCity 

constraint ·of480 'mcsalitres ,~d there W~noQ.I:J-'fa.rmwatet.stQragc..l'herc; is 

provision in SAGWAMS 10 rciax lbc(~nstraint$.()l1tf'dding ·in, altocatiofliandon-faon 

waterstorClgc~ lftradins in~I()CAt10nispermmcd,tputcba.c;cand$4leprices of water 

lkensesare ia.~sumed t() \x! $3S().lO and $350 'permegalitrctfcspectively. 'When water 

storage iSpel'mitted,ttheoptj()nso((XmstmcHnga sfor;lge,pOll)pingalIQcation direct to 

storage andinterccptingnlinJallrun,;.o()ff and irrigation tail waterthcnbccoIlle 

available. Construction ·of the storage and pump ,station, and the cost of ·theaddidonal 

pumps required, are capital costs. The per litre cost of pumping water into th,estoragc 

and the time taken. i.c.~ the monthly maximum that can be pumped, both' vary 

depending on the size of the pumps used .. Water in the storage is subject to 

evaporati(m. The storage c()mpetes for Jand with the drylandproductionnctivitics: the 

trade-off between stOl'ngc area and crop area is optimised in the model; 

600 hour!) per quarter of operator lab(mr. Unlimited casual labour was available at a 

cosr of $10-00 per hour; 

It was assumed tbat the business had $50000-00 Jiquid capital (casb), which could be 

invc...litcd in either on-fnnn capital or off-fannfinanciaJ assets. Off-farm a~sets 

yielded a real return 4.5 per cent per annum. No borrowing wa'i allowed. 1110 

constraint on borrowing C'ln be relaxed as required. L.mlOS attract a real interest rate of 

11.5 per cent peT annum. Loan capital forms parlof the Jiquid C43pifal pool and c<tn 

only be expended un capital investment; 

$200000-00 of farm machinery and equipment. Excess machinery and equipment can 

be sold to provide additional liquid Ci'pital, but nQf1(~ can be sold. 'Ole constraints on 

sales and purchases can be rt'}axed ali required; 

Operating surpluses are not available for expenditure on cHpital items or for financial 

investment. That is, they do not contribute to thepooJ e)f Jiquidc311itru. 

Possible agronomic activiticson the furm arc limited t() various prc-specified rotations of 

irrigated rice, wheat and pastures, or dryJaml pastures_ 'Illcre arc 38 alternative crop rotations 

accommodated in the model (see J(~ncs 19913). Pasture, which is produced on a sca'\onaJ basis. 



can be carried fOIward 'lIi.tbe fQI1llpfbay.artd .bay can · .• l:>Q,\.mU811tilnd SQlclif .icq~ired~Possible 

animal proouction actlvlHcs Include asClf-1cpl~dJ}g .M¢riJ1()f1Qc}(~MerinQ wethet$~ Jwo!itst .... 

crossaclhimes(M~rino. 'x ])or$ct:lloman(iMcrioQ' xBordcrleicc$tcr),Md·~ ,se('().l.~ -i!TOSS 

pdm(l latnbactivity~ ~Th¢ v.ariahlecosts .ofprodu¢tion,srain J()nnag~prodpced and, the 'number of; 

hcad lncachflock, for the~lcctedcombinatioll ,uf 'cropping ,and Hvestock activitics,arecach 

calculated for a total rotatiClrl. 

Wheat rutd ricc 4\re assumed to yicJdmatkctrctumsQf$UJand .$13()pcf tonne. respectively . 

The perhendnct income from the sheep activities are: 

.. $41.00 for the Mcrino brcedingfl~)ck~ 

·it $23.34 for the Merino wether flock; 

'* 529.82 for the Mc.rinu x Dorset Horn flock; 

.. 533.36 for the Merino " Border Leicester flock; and, 

.. $27.20 for the second-cross prime lamb flock. 

Wall~r Trading: 

One option 3vaihihlc to the managers of the BID i.s to allow farmers to trade in water 

aUocati<m. That is, permit farmers to buy nnd l.~cll allocation at a mnrkct-detcrmiriedpricc. 

Individual farmers would set the.ir buying price at, or below, the .marginal return gene.rated from 

the additional volume purchased (Jones 1991b). Thus. aUoC<ltion would have a capital value 

independent of the land and would tend to be reallocated to the most profitable and watt·~··· 

efficient enterprises. This would f.Jcilitate industry adjustment and benefit both the farmers and 

the ecoI1(lmyas a whole. 

ReslrictingU'ater Allocations: 

A fUrther policy option is to simply redU(~.e the total volume of water aJIocated to irrigation 

farming. A reduction in allocation would force farmers to usc the available water more 

efficientlt\ either through different irrigation methods Of improved timing and control of water 

applications, or to switch production to commodities requiring Jess irrigati()n. This could be 

"J~/lQmlc dfJclcnqmelM llIll th~highe$1 pos.'iblc f-ltlfilperunil Qf inpul is being Qblainedl1 thColllugin,. T«;:hnicaJ drJcltllC)' melll! !liat !lie 
IUghCllt poSllible oUtput per unit oHnpul.it btjngadlkv~dat !lie Jl'.argin.J~llI)mi¢ ~!ficJenq lliul .sub!lllmestccl!nial dflClcllq. 



,expected to lwd (0 aJ'cductjQn Jt1lolalaccc~siQrts tothewatcrtableacross JheOistrtct1 andtQ 

mitigation of many of ,th~curtentdrl1inage i:U1dwatcdQggingproblcII1s. 

10 

A related option, to be evaluated inasubscqucnt$tudyth ()Iv~ scru;onal~djustments.of 

water allocations to farmersintesponse to changing water tabl" .. .;vels.FanneI$ who are 

producing crops that lead to high water tables or those wh() are suffering .higher than U&ual water 

tables as a result of seasonal oonditions could expect temporary .restrictions to subsequent water 

allocations. 

Rice Area Constraints: 

The control office area als() leads to some inefficiencies in reSOurce USC) including licensed 

allocation. Famlcrs whose holdings have substantial areas of the b~tterrice growingsoi1s arc 

prevented from increasing the 3£("a under rice production nbovc 71 hectares, while other farmers 

may be growing rice on hmd that is only marginally suitable. Relaxing this control in 

conjunction with the introduction of more appropriate allocation pricing or quota arrangements, 

could lead to aggrcgatericc production in the BID being mOTe water-efficient (lAC 1987). 

Water Pricing: 

An alternative to the quota-type regulations proposcd above is to incrensc the price of watcr 

allocation t() a level that reflects the total cost of delivery to the farm or~ at least, the variable 

costs of irrigation plan management.s It has been suggested that total cost recovery, including 

socia! and environmental costs, would malce most irrigation farming in the MIA uneconomic 

(Watson and Rose 1980; WRC 1988). However, dle lesser penalty of increasing allocation prices 

to reflect the marginal cost of delivery, and/or some component of euvironment:d costs. would 

still induce more economically efficient water use in a social sense. Total use ()f water fat 

irrigation purposes could be expected to decline (IAC 1987). 

(The,e CQSl& are 8~nmJly flol fully ooycrtd by .standard dtuges fpJ ini&alion Waler (lAC 1987). 
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Home Mainten(1nce Areas: 

Relinquishing the Home Main(enance Areasp<>licy, Whichrestrict$inaximum farm. size, isa 

further policy initiative. 'This allows some. farmers to take advantage of CC'..onomiesofsizeto 

improve water-usc cfficien~y and their prospects for long--term economic· via.bility.n also allows 

those ~'irmers who are unable to maintain economic viability to mor¢ readily realise their land 

asset and adjust out of the industry, Removing these restrictionsthu$ appears to have substantial 

potential benefits in terms of more efficient water usc~ and economic and social adJustment and 

growth (lAC 1987). 

From a farm management perspcctive~ introduction of Some ·()f these options may Tequire 

significant adjustments to management prncticcs and to the mix of commodities produced. 

Possible physical changes to the farm layout could include ]andforming of suitable areas (0 

improve irrigationefficienc), and drainage., C{)flstruction of an on-fann water storage to enable 

recycling of surface run-off, or the installation of more efficient irrigation equipment. 

In libht of the alternative policies described above, a range of experiments were designed and 

conducted w\th the SAGWAMS model. The design and out.comes of four of these experiments 

are discussed below. 

Scenario 1: 

The first experiment, reported as Scenario 1. related to the initial resource allocation and 

constraints specified for the representative farm. In brief, this involved a given land area of 435 

hectares, which could be neither traded nor upgraded, licensed allocation of 2120 megalitrcsJ 

which could neither be traded or stored, a $200000 stOck of machinery and eqUipment, which 

could be sold if in excess of requirements, and $50000 in liquid C<lpitaJ. Investment of up to 

$50000 in financial assets was accommodated, but no borrowing was allowed. This model was 

the most constrained and the results obtained from it served as a benchmark, .or control. against 

which to compare the outcomes of the other scenarios. 



J2 

Scenario 2: 

In the second scenario, upgrading and trading of land was permitted but the maximum area 

wac; stilI constrained to be 435 hectares. The model was .specificdsuch that any unused land 

would be sold. That is, the optimal farm plan could not include anye)Ctra land. The assumed per 

hectare purchase prices of the various categories of land were: $1400 for non-landfonncd 

contour ba"l; $1800 for Iandformed contour bay; $1800 for rice land;and1 $1700 for dryland. 

Thus, in effect, it cost $400 per hectare to landform contour bay area and$SOOper hectare to 

upgrade dryJand to landformcd contour bay area. Trading in licensed allocation was also allowed, 

with the maximum additional supply being 1000 megalitres. Allocation wac; assumed to CQst 

$350 per megalitre. Additional machinery and equipment up to $100000 in value could be 

purchac;cd. This experiment was deFigncd to provide insights into the optimal combination ·of 

land types and the optimal consumption of allocation under conditions of transferable water 

entitlements. 

Scenario 3: 

TIle third scenario was basically the same as the second but with the restriction on on-farm 

water storagc removed. That is, under this sccnario, water storage and recycling were allowed 

and the temporal efficiency of water use could also be maximised. Only if the opportunity costs 

of obtaining additional allocation were hi!;h, or if the dcsired level of supply was unavailablc at 

ccrtain times of the year, would it be economic to construct a storage. It should be Doted that, 

other than the pumping cost involved, recycled watcr is free. 

\ 

Th.c analysis of this scenatio included ,ill estimate of the break-even rate of interest on 

financial investments. This break-even interest rate waSt in effect, an estimate of the real rate of 

return on capital. 

Scenario 4;' 

The final policy scenario was one in which the restriction on the maximum size of Ihe farm 

was removed. In effect, this was equivalent to removing the regulations pertaining to the Home 

Maintenance Areas. In all other respects, this scenario was the same as Scenario 3. 111e results of 



this case indicated theoptimurn farm size, . and maximum net farm· income, 'llOder completely 

deregulated conditions. 
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Befort.. reporting and discussing the results obtained from these. experiments it is important to 

note that thesercsults arc preliminary.only.The .information and data 'used in the model are now 

two years old and would require some revision to l"eflectexisting economic conditions in the 

BID. Thus .• these results arc best regarded as being indicative of the power of the SAGWAMS 

Inodel for investigating the potential farm-level effects of alternative management policies. 

Notwithstanding this, some interesting and enlightening conclusions can be drawn from the 

results. 

The four charts on the following pages comprise a summary of the results obtained under 

each of the four alternative policy scenarios posed ~lbove. Figure 2 c<>ntains details of the optimal 

mix and physical output of agricultural commodities, and the consequent level of net farm 

income. In Figure 3, the optimal usc of licensed allocation and stored water, together with the 

volume of drainage discharged from the farm t is shown. Total farm arCA, the area under rice 

production and the are:l of non-Iandformed land1 arc shown in Figure 4. Figure 5 depicts the 

optimal level o.f off-farm financial invcstment under each of the scenarios modelled. 

From Figure 2, it can be seen that net farm income rises by almolit 30 per cem following 

relaxation of the constraints on land upgrading and trading in water licences (Scenario 2). 

Marginal increases in net income are also achieved with the progressive deregulation represented 

by Scenarios 3 and 4. Underlying these changes arc adjustments in the level of off-farm 

investment and the mix of commodities produced. 

Rice production rises by about IO,er cent from Scenario 1 to Scenario 2. l1tis is enabled 

primarily by increasing the intensity of irrigation (sec Figure 3), with the optimal area of 1cm d 

under rice increasing by just two hectares to 72 hectares (Figure 4). Water application risCoIi from 

4.9 ML/ha under Scenario 1, to 5.0 MLlJ13 under Scenario 2 and 6.3 MUha under Scenarios 3 

and 4. Closer analysis of this result reveals that further expansion of irrigation effort is 

prevented by the limited supply of liccn~cd allocation in the summer months. Howevcr, as 



~ons.ttaints()nJtlanagemeI1tare ,reduccd,the {optimal area .ofrice, :produGtion declines and 

stabilises at 65 hectareS, a lower level then isoptitnalundcr theinitialscenariQ. This .implies 

that, ina. deregulated operating environment, rice ,production would l10tbe likely ,to exceed the 

maximum level currentlyenforccd by .regulation .. 

Net farm income per megalitrc of waterappJied closely tracks the area of rice .production, 

rising from $38/ML (Scenario 1) to$47/ML(Sccnario 2) bl!tstabilisingat the lower level of 

$43/ML under Scenarios .Sand 4. 
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Due to the large proportion of non-landformed contour bay and dryland, there isa large 

sheep activity under Scenario 1 (Figure 2). As therestiictions on .land and water use arc relaxed, 

it is profitable to iandform more and more of the farm area (Figure 3) and shift production away 

from sheep into irrigated wheat (Figure 2). For Scenarios 3 and 4, under which the entire farm 

area is landfonned, the optimal sheep activity is ~orne 32 per cent smaller) and the optimal wheat 

activity almost 200 per cent larger, than for Scenario 1. 

The increase in the profitability of th{.~ farm enterprise i.s ~uch that off .... farm investment, 

which is of'tirnised at its constrained maximum of S50000 under Scenario 1, declines to $37000 

in Scenario 2 and to zero in Scenarios 3 and 4 (Figure 5). That is, under deregulated ronditions 

it appearS to be at least as profitable, if not more so, to invest. on-farm than off-farm.*~ 

Environmental concerns also appear to be addressed more successfully in the scenarios 

representing a less regulated operating environment. In Scenarios 3 and 4, the total usc of 

licensed allocation is about 3 per cent lower than in either of Scenarios 1 or 2. (About 30 .... 40 

megaHtres arc sold.) Drainage discharge from the farm is also substantially reduced. {See Figure 

3.) These benefits arc attributable to increased temporal efficiency in water use made possible by 

the construction of an on-farm water storage facility.' The optimal capacity of this reservoir is 

estimated as being ab(lUt 150 megaIitrcs. Offsetting this is the increased intensity of irrigation 

noted earlier. 

'Ofcx>uUt. ()fl·rumJn~·CIIlrnenlls often arid; rnanas<:ml!nt ac;ti\1ty.Thh analysbis balled on oplimising'~ poinl e,slimate ~r net fum in< time and 
hcn« implicitJy 15!,1D'1C11 ri~d, n~ulralily (Andefson1976). 

'An istuCthll ariSCII htlC:lhal Wltnnl$ furthtt lnveatlgation l,thal ()f acctlllion!t10 gri>undwaler lromthe tCllcrvoir. 
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'Figuire'3 
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·Figure 4 

Optinuzl Land Management .underFourPolicyScel2f1riQS 
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Figure. '5 
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ItisnoteWQt1I1Y that:thepptimal(afillplani~~xact1y:the~Ille'Und(!rQotbscen~riQ$.3 ,and 4~ 

Tlteonlydiffercnceb¢tween thescpoHcysci!nariQsJs Jb~tm·Sccpario ,4the·'<»ttsttaint ;()rltne, 

lnaximum 'sizeofthe fann,lsteniov!;d. 'The:optitnal fatnlsiz~'undetfuese;sccnariQ~' ,i~about400 

hc¢tar.es •. marginallyJesst11an tItat: In$cenarips '"1: Md '2.Thus t untJer relaxed. ins,t~tl1ti(jnal 

arnmgcmcnts. :economiesQfsiz~ qQnotappearto~:xist in,th.eI3II),. Ratber,.land qua1i~yanq 

temporal¢f!idencYoi watefuse$¢cm,tob¢; theJn~JorinfltieI1~$ ortf31ll1 ,pr{)fitabllitY~T1lis 

result suggests that the, Hom~Malntenatt~ Arcas~regulation$ are 'having Jitde,·cff.e~artdthat:the 

purp,{)se fotwh}¢htheregulations were 'instituted· would, ·inany 'ta$.Ctbea.chievcdWithout~hem., 

Conclusions 

The majorit'Jl;plications of removing existing institutional COnstraints onirrigationiarming in 

the BID are: 

(i) Farmers will direct more financial resources into farm investments, such a~ 

upgrading lanrland water harvesting; 

(Ii) Farm profitability will rise significantly; 

(iii) Use of allOC<ltion water will not change significanll)' on a per hectare basis; 

(iv) Water harvesting wiUprovide a significant addition to total farm water 

suppUes;and 

(v) Where water harvesting facilities are llscd,subSlantial volumes of surface run

off water, previously discharged into sUrfacc,dnlins, will beheldon-fann for 

irrigation. 

In the short term,. farmers will be better off.financiaUybut there will he Httleimpact on the 

total use of al1ocation water. Other policies will need tllbc t,xmsidercd if it is found that thf! 



Future Applications 

The SAGWAMS model, Mathe methodotoSY'uuderIytng 'Us develbpmeIlt"is already a 

p<lwerful. tool foranal)'sing' :thepotcl\tial :impacts()f watcl' Managemcllf and cCnVlfPI1 rnCu tal 

policies in irrigation .farming areas.;Howev.et,u researCh funding becameavailhble,this research 

rouldbereadily extended to encompass all1uch widerraf1!,;c;()t.tcs()ur~D.1aI1agemcnt 'is-r.;ues~ 

Specific areas identified for further research using 'be SAGWAMSapproBcb inchJ(le: 

- Gcncralising SAGWA.MS to other irrigali<marcas. 

- Incorporating groundwater C()flll'oncnts nlldsoilprope.rtie,~in SAGWAMS. 

- Investigating the potential responses to quotas/charges on drainage discharge from 

irrigation farms. 

- Investigating the potential responses to quotas/charges on groundwater accessions from 

irrigation farms. 

.... Determining the fann .... lcvcl impacts of alternative irrigation tcchnologi.cs and 

management practices. 

- .I:urthcr antilyses of the economic and environmental impacts of on-farm water storage. 

- Scaling up the research to investigate regional s()cio-cc{)Oomic impacts. 
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